DRIVING DIRECTIONS
In order to better serve our guests and the local community, when traveling to Pali on Highway
330 please continue to Running Springs on Highway 18 and detour around Live Oak Drive.
DRIVING FROM LOS ANGELES
1.
2.
3.
4.

5.
6.
7.
8.

I-10 Freeway East to CA-210 towards Mountain Cities/Running Springs/Big Bear.
From CA-210 take the exit "CA-330N to Mtn Resorts."
Continue on CA-330 northeast for 15 miles.
Take exit ramp on right at sign "CA-18/Running Spring," and go east 600 feet until you come to a yield
sign (if you go under an overpass you have passed the Running Springs exit and are on your way to Big
Bear - turn around when possible and skip to step 7).
Bear right at the yield sign and drive through Running Springs town (about a quarter mile) around the
bend until you reach a Stop sign.
Make a left turn at the Stop sign to join the CA-330 (San Bernardino)/CA-18 (Lake Arrowhead).
Take the right fork towards CA-18 (Lake Arrowhead).
Go exactly 2.7 miles on CA-18, and turn right at Pali Mountain! (Please obey 10 mph limit).

DRIVING FROM SAN DIEGO
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

6.
7.
8.
9.

I-15 Freeway North to I-215 North.
I-215 North to CA-210 East.
From the 210 Highway take the exit "CA-330N to Big Bear."
Continue on CA-330 northeast for 15 miles.
Take exit ramp on right at sign " CA-18/Running Springs," and go east 600 feet until you come to a yield
sign (if you go under an overpass you have passed the Running Springs exit and are on your way to Big
Bear - turn around when possible and skip to step 8).
Bear right at the yield sign and drive through Running Springs town (about a quarter mile) around the
bend until you reach a Stop sign.
Make a left turn at the Stop sign to join the CA-330 (San Bernardino)/CA-18 (Lake Arrowhead).
Take the right fork towards CA-18 (Lake Arrowhead).
Go exactly 2.7 miles on CA-18, and turn right at Pali Mountain! (Please obey 10 mph limit).

DRIVING FROM LAS VEGAS
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

I-15 Freeway South towards Los Angeles.
I-215 freeway South to San Bernardino/Riverside for 8 miles.
CA-210 East for 6 miles.
From the 210 Highway take the exit "CA-330N to Big Bear."
Continue on CA-330 northeast for 15 miles.
Take exit ramp on right at sign " CA-18/Running Springs,” and go east 600 feet until you come to a yield sign (if
you go under an overpass you have passed the Running Springs exit and are on your way to Big Bear - turn
around when possible and skip to step 9).
7. Bear right at the yield sign and drive through Running Springs town (about a quarter mile) around the bend until
you reach a Stop sign.
8. Make a left turn at the Stop sign to join the CA-330 (San Bernardino)/CA-18 (Lake Arrowhead).
9. Take the right fork towards CA-18 (Lake Arrowhead).
10. Go exactly 2.7 miles on CA-18, and turn right at Pali Mountain! (Please obey 10 mph limit.)

